[Ultrastructural development of the corpora allata during the last larval stage of Choleva angustata Fab. (Coleoptera Catopidae of the subfamily Catopinae)].
The ultrastructure of the corpora allata of the last larvar instar of Choleva angustata Fab. was studied. In normal development a complex pattern of changes in the ultrastructure of the corpora allata occurs in relation to the larval age in the active and inactive stages. Towards the end of the active stage, a drastic change occurs, involving an increase in number and volume of vacuoles which fill up the cells. During the fasting stage (in the nymphal clay case) the smooth endoplasmic reticulum disappears while the rough endoplasmic reticulum forms long and sinuous cisternae. Towards the end of the instar, numerous vacuoles appear.